UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561

February 6,2010

Michael F. Lohr
Corporate Secretar

The Boeing Company
100 N Riverside MC 5003-1001
Chicago, IL 60606-1596
Re: The Boeing Company
Incoming letter dated December 21,2009
Dear Mr. Lohr:

This is in response to your letter dated December 21, 2009 and a letter from
Gregory V ogelsperger received on December 24, 2009 concerning the shareholder

proposals submitted to Boeing by Ray T. Chevedden, John Chevedden, and David Watt.
We also have received letters on the proponents' behalf dated December 23, 2009,
December 24,2009, December 31, 2009, January 4,2010, January 8, 2010,
Januar 18, 2010, and January 25,2010. Our response is attached to the enclosed
photocopy of your correspondence. By doing this, we avoid having to recite or
sumarize the facts set forth in the correspondence. Copies of all of the correspondence

also wil be provided to the proponents.
In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion ofthe Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.
Sincerely,

Heather L. Maples
Senior Special Counsel

Enclosures
cc: John Chevedden
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

Februar 6, 2010

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Re: The Boeing Company

Incoming letter dated December 21, 2009

The first proposal relates to compensation. The second proposal relates to special
meetings. The third proposal relates to an independent board chairman.

Weare unable to concur in your view that Boeing may exclude the fist proposal
under rule 14a-8( c). Accordingly, we do not believe that Boeing may omit the first
proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(c).
Weare unable to concur in your view that Boeing may exclude the second
proposal under rule 14a-8(c). Accordingly, we do not believe that Boeing may omit the
second proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8( c).
Weare unable to concur in your view that Boeing may exclude the third proposal

under rule 14a-8( c). Accordingly, we do not believe that Boeing may omit the third
proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8( c).
Sincerely,

Jessica S. Kane
Attorney-Adviser

DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAHOLDER PROPOSALS

The Division ofCoiporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240.14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy
llles, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to
recommend enforcement action to the Commission: In connection with

a shareholder
proposal
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information furnished
to it by the Company
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy ma.terials, aswell
as any information fuished by the proponent or the proponent's representative.
.. Although
Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the
. Commission's staff: the staffwill always consider information concerning alleged violations of
. .. the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities
proposed to be taen would be viol?tive of the statute

by the
of such information, however, should not be construed as ch?nging the staffs informal
or rule involved. The receipt

staff

procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure.

It is importntto note that the staftsand Commission's no-action response~ to
Rule 14a-8(j) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these noaction letters do not ard
cannot adjudicate the merits of a company's positÎonwith respect to the
.proposal. Only a court such as a U.S. District Cour can decide whether a company is obligated
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionar
determination not to recommend or tae Commission enforceIlit~nt action, does not preclude a
proponent, or any shareholder

of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against

the company in court, should
the management omit the

materiaL.

proposal from the company's proxy

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

January 25, 2010
Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

# 7 - Separate Rule 14a-8 Proposals
By John Chevedden, Ray T. Chevedden and David Watt
The Boeing Company (BA)

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This furher responds to the December 21,2009 no action request. Another way to summarize
the company argument is that purortedly, if two shareholders cooperate with a thd

shareholder, the two shaeholders give up their rights as sheholders for rule 14a-8 puroses.

Attched is David Watt's letter stating that he always votes his Boeing stck and wil so in 2010.
Ths is in response to the company "authority to vote" clai.

This is to request that the Securties and Exchange Commission allow these rue 14a-8 proposals

to stad and be voted upon in the 2010 proxy. .

~Sincerely,

~hn Che~edden
cc: Ray T. Chevedden
David Watt
Gregory C. Vogelsperger -(Gregory.C.Vogelspergerêboeing.com)i
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*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

Janua 18. 2010

Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission

100 F Stret, NE
Washigton, DC 20549

# 6 - Separate Rule 14a-8 Proposals
By John Chevedden, Ray T. Chevedden and David Watt
The Boeing Company (BA)

Ladies and Gentlemen:
Ths futher responds to the December 21.2009 no action request. Another way to sumare
the company arguent is that purortdly if

two shaeholders cooperate with a thd shareholder,

the two shareholders give up their rights as shareholders for rue 14a-8 puroses.

Attched is Ray T. Chevedden's letter stating that the has not assigned 2010 votig power for
any of his stocks in response to the company "authority to vote" clai.

This is to reques that the Securities and Exchange Commssion allow these rule 14a-8 proposals
to stad and be voted upon in the 2010 proxy.

Sincerely,

~¿¿...~
ohn Chevedden

cc: Ray T. Chevedden
David Watt
Gregory C. Vogelsperger .cGregory.C.Vogelspergercgboeing.com:;
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JOHN CHEVEDDEN
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

Januai 8, 2010
Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
i 00 F Street, NE
Washigton, DC 20549

# 5 - Separate Rule 14a-8Proposals
By JohnChevedden, Ray T. Chevedden and David Watt
The Boeing Company (BA)
Ladies and Gentlemen:

This further responds to the December 2 i, 2009 no action request.
In 2009 the company pointed its finger at such mismatched cases as:
· A father submitted his own proposal and the proposal of

his minor son.

· A trstee submitted several proposals and then resubmitted these proposals as the proposals

of trusts, which he controlled.
· Proposals were simlar to subjects at issue iii a lawsuit.
· A labor unon publicly declared it would use shareholder proposals as a pressure point in
labor negotiations.

Attached are 2009 Sta Reply Letters in which the Division did not concur with the respective

companes on 19 rule 14a-8 proposals in regard to rule i 4a-8( c). Nineteen times "(c)" is circled
to indicate each of the proposals.
This is to request that the Securities and Exchange Commission allow these rule 14a-8 proposals
to stand and be voted upon in the 2010 proxy.
Sincerely,

~..,~~

.-

ohn Chevedden

cc: Ray T. Chevedden
David Watt

Gregory C. V ogelsperger ..Gregory, C. V ogelsperger(gboeing.com::

J
Februar 18, 2009

Response of the Offce of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation

Finance

Re: The Boeing Company

Incomig letter dated December 19, 2008

The fit proposal recommends tht the board take steps necessar to adopt
cumulative voting. The second proposal relates to compensation. The thd proposal
relates to an independent lead director.
We are ~le to concur in your view that Boeing may exclude the fist proposal
under rue 14a-~ Accordingly, we do not believe that Boeing may omit the fist
proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rue 14a-8(c). .

. We are unable to concur in your view that Boeing may exclude the fist proposal
under rue 14a-8(i)(2). Accordigly, we do not believe that Boeing may omit the first
proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rue 14a-8(i)(2).
We are unable to concur in your view that Boeing may exclude the fist proposal
under rue 14a-8(i)(3). Accordigly,

we do not believe tht Boeing may omit the fit

. proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rue 14a-8(i)(3).

We are unable to concur in your view that Boeing may exclude the fist proposal
under rue 14a-8(i)(6). Accordingly, we do not believe that Boeing may onit the first
proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rue 14a-8(i)( 6).

We are unable to~o ur in your view that Boeing may exclude the second
proposal under rue 14a- (c). Accordingly, we do not believe that Boeing may omit the
second proposal from its xy materials in reliance on rue 14a-8( c).

We are ~Ato concur in your view that Boeing may exclude the thd proposal
under rue 14a-~ccordingly, we do not believe tht Boeing may omit
proposal from its

proxy materials in reliance.

the thd
on rule 14a-8(c). .

SIicerely,

Attorney-Adviser

February 26, 2009

Response of the Offce of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Re: Ban of America Corporation
Incoming letter dated December 29,2008

The first proposal relates to compensation. The second proposal relates to
cumulative voting. The third proposal relates to an independent lead director. The four
proposal relates to special meetings.

We are unable to concur in your view that Ban of America may exclude the fist
proposal under rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f). Accordingly, we do not believe that Ban of
America may omit the first proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rules 14a-8(b)
and 14a-8(f).

We are unable to ~ur in your view that Ban of America may exclude the first
proposal under rule 14a-~ Accordingly, we do not believe that Ba~ of A.merica may
omit the first proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8( c). .

We are unable to concur in your view that Ban of America may exclude the
second proposal under rules I 4a-8(b) and 14a-8(f). Accordingly, we do not believe that
Ban of America may omit the second proposal frm its proxy materials in reliance on
rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f).

We are unable to concur ~our view that Bank of America may exclude the
second proposal under rule 14a-~ Accordingly, we do Ilot believe that Ban of
America may omit the second proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on
rule 14a-8( c).

On February 2,2009, we issued our response expressing our informal view that
Bank of America could exclude the third proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on
rule 14a-8(i)(3). Accordingly, we have not found it necessar to address the alternative
bases for omission of
the third proposal upon which Ban of America relies.

We are unable to concur in your view that Ban of America may exclude the
fourt proposal under rules i 4a-8(b) and 14a-8(f). Accordingly, we do not believe that

Ban of America may omit the fourh proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on
rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f).

Ban of America Corporation
February 26, 2009

Page 2 of2
We are unable to concu~our view that Ban of America may exclude the
fourth proposal under rule 14a-~ Accordingly, we do not believe that Bank of
America may omit the fourh proposal from its proxy matenals in reliance on
rule 14a-8(c).

Sincerely,

Attorney-Adviser

J

March 6, 2009

Response of the Offce of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Fiance
Re: The now Chemical Company

Incomig letter dated Januar 6, 2009
The first proposal relates to special meetigs. The second proposal relates to
cumulative votig. The thd proposal relates to compensation.

We are unable to concur in your view that Dow may exclude the fi proposal
under rule i 4a-8(b). Accordingly, we do not believe that now may omit the fist
proposal from its proxy materals in reliance on rue i 4a-8(b)
Weare unable to concur in your view that now may exclude the fit proposal
under rue 14a-8( c). Accordingly, we do not believe that now may

proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rue 14a-~

omit the fit

We are unable to concu in your view that now may exclude the second proposal
under rue 14a-8(b). Accordingly, we do. not believe that now may omit the second
proposal from its proxy materals in reliance on nie 14a-8(b). .

We are unable to concu in your view that now may exclude the second proposal
under rule 14a-8(c). Accordingly, we do not believe that now may omit the second
proposal from ìts proxy materals in reliance on rule i 4a-~
We are unable to concur in your view that now may exclude the

under rule 14a-8(b). Accrdingly, we do not believe that now may omitthd
theproposal
thd

proposal from its proxy materals in reliance on rue 14a-8(b).
We are unble to concur in your view that now may

exclude
the thd
under rule 14a-8( c). Accordingly, we do not believe that now
may omit
theproposal
thd
proposal from its proxy materals in reliance on rule i 4a-~
Sincerely,

Caren Moncada-Ter

Attorney-Adviser

f.

I

Februar 23, 2009

Response of the Offce of Chief

Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
Re: The McGraw-Hil Companes, Inc.

Incoming letter dated December 23~ 2008
The first proposal relates to director elections. The second

simple majority voting.

proposal relates to

We are unable to concur in your view that McGraw Hill may exclude the first
proposal under rule 14a-8(b). Accordigly, we do not believe that McGraw Hill may
omit the first proposal from its proxy

materials in reliance on rue.

14a-8(b).

We are unable to concUr in your view that McGraw Hill may exclude the fit
proposal under rule 14a-8( c). Accordigly, we do not believe that McGraw Hill may
omit the fit proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8~

view that McGraw Hi may exclude the second
proposal under rule 14a-8(b). Accordigly, we do not believe that McGraw Hill may
omit the second proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(b).
We are unable to concur in your

We are unable to concur in your view that McGraw Hil may exclude the second
proposal under rue 14a-8( c). Accordingly, we do not believe that McGraw Hill may
omit the second proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on ~e 14a-~
Sincerely,

Gregory S. Bellston

Special Counsel

f
I

February 19, 2009

Response of the Offce of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: Pfizer Inc.
Incoming letter dated December 19,2008

The first proposal relates to cumulative voting. The second proposal relates to
special meetings.

We are unable to concur in your view that Pfizer may exclude the first proposal
under rule 14a-8(b). Accordingly, we do not believe that Pfizer may omit the first
proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(b).
We are unable to concur in your view that Pfizer may exclude the first proposal
under rue 14a-8(c). Accordingly, we do not believe that Pfizer may omit the first

proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-€)
We are unable to concu in your view that Pfizer may exclude the second proposal
under rule 14a-8(b). Accordigly, we do not believe that Pfizer may omit the second
proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule I 4a-8(b).

Weare unable to concur in your view. that Pfizer may exclude the second proposal
under rule 14a-8(c). Accordingly, we do not believe that Pfizer may omit the second
proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-~

Sincerely,

Caren Moncada-Terr

Attorney-Adviser

~

¡
~

i date ofi etter J

Response of the Offce of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Re: Sempra Energy

Incoming letter dated December 24, 2008

The first proposal relates to compensation. The second proposal relates to
reincolporation.
We are unable to concur in your view that Sempra may e~clude the fist proposal
under rule i 4a-8(b). Accordingly, we do not believe that Sempra may omit the fit
proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(b).
We are unable to concur in your view that Sempramay exc1udethe first proposal
under rue i 4a-8( c). AccrdgI Y. we do not believe that ~ra may onit the first
proposal from its proxy materals in reliance on rule i 4a- c.

Weare unable to concur in your view that Sempra may exclude the second
proposal under rule 14a-8(b). Accordingly, we do not believe that Sempra may omit the
second proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule I 4a-8(b).

Weare unable to concur in your view that Sempra may exclude the second
proposal under rule 14a-8( c). Accordingly, we

do not believe th~~eJra may omit the
second proposal from its proxy materals in reliance on rule 14a-~

Sincerely,

Attorney-Adviser

--

ì
i

,;J

Februar 26; 2009

Response of the Offce of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Re: Time Warer Inc.
Incoming letter dated December 29,2008

The first proposal relates to cumulative votig. The second proposal relates to
special meetings. The third proposal relates to rein

corporation.

We are unable to Concur in your view that Time Warner may exclude the first
proposal under rule 14a-8(b). Accordingly, we do not believe that Time Wamermay
omit the first proposal from its proxy materals in reliance on rule 14a-8(b).
Weare unable to concur in your view that Time Warner may exclude the first

proposal under rule 14a-8( c). Accordingly, we do not believe that Time Warer may
omit the first proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-€)
We are unable to concur in yoUr view that Time Warner may exclude the second
rule 14a-8(b). Accordingly, we do not believe that Time Wamermay
omit the second proposal from its proxy
materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(b).

proposal under

We are unable to concur in your view that Time Warner may exclude the second
proposal under rule 14a-8(c). Accordingly, we do not believe that Time Warer may
omit the second proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-~

On February 19,2009, we issued our response expressing our informal view that
Time Warner could exclude the third proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on
rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f). Accordingly, we have not found it necessary to address the
alternative bases for omission of the third proposal upon which Time Warer relies.
Sincerely,

Attorney-Adviser

(,
I

i
,

..

Januar 30, 2009

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Diviion of Coruoration Fiance

Re: Wyeth
Incomig letter dated December 17, 2008
The fit proposal relates to special meetigs. The second proposal relates to an

independent lead director.

We are unble to concur in your view that Wyeth may exclude the fut proposaJ.
under rule 14a-8(b). Accordigly, we do not believe Wyeth may omit the fist proposal

from its proxy materals in reliance upon rule 14a-8(b).
We are unable to concur in your view that Wyeth may exclude the fist proposal
under rue 14a-8( c). Accordingly, we do not believe Wyeth may omit the fiat proposal
from its proxy materials in reliance upon rue 14a-~ . . .

W. e are unable to concur in your view that Wyeth may exclude the sëcnd
proposal under rue 14a-8(b). Accordigly, we do not.believe
Wyetlmay

second proposal from its proxy materials in reliance upon rule I 4a-8(b).

omit the

We are unable to concur in your view tht Wyeth may exclude the second
proposal i,der rue 14a-8( c). Accordigly, we do not believe Wyeth may Ollt the

. ..:'. .:- . .' -

secnd proposal from i~ proxy materals ~ reli~ce upon rue 14a-8€

Sinceely, . .,~.::.. .....!

Caren Moncada-Ter.: : .

Attorney-Adviser

~

JOHN CHEVEDDEN
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

January 4,2010
Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

# 4 Separate Rule 14a-8 Proposals by John Chevedden, Ray T. Chevedden and David Watt

The Boeing Company (BA) ..

Ladies and Gentlemen:
Ray T.Chevedden and David Watt give no authority to act on

The limited submittletters of

these non-voting issues anticipated in the company 2009 defitive proxy:

"Any shareholder proposal submitted for consideration at next year's annual meeting
but not submitted for inclusion in the Proxy Statement, including shareholder
nominations for candidates for election as directors, that is received by the Company
earlier than the close of business on Monday, December 28, 2009, or later than the
close of business on Wednesday, January 27,2010, wil not be considered filed on a
timely basis with the Company under Rule 14a-4(c)(I)."

The company fails to specify any transitional words in the limited letters of Ray T. Chevedden
and David

Watt that supposedly lead to going "beyond the authority to vote shares at an anual

meeting" especially when there is absolutely no authority granted to vote any shares whatsoever.

Attached is The Boeing Company (Februar 18, 2009) which is Boeing's latest failure in regard
to Boeing's long string

Boeing's long-failed claims are
old failed arguments and embellshed urban legend incidents nor does it highlight anyrepeating
new
discovery on these old embellshments or cite any new regulations that could help it salvage its
old failed arguments.
of

profuse rule 14a-8(c) claims. Many of

repeated now in December 2009. Boeing does not even acknowledge its strategy of

Boeing suggests that rule l4a-8 proponents must first share a passion for golfing or other sport or
hobby to be eligible to cooperate in submittng shareholder proposals _ even if the they have
known each other a decade or longer.
One insulting Boeing argument is that the Division could find it advantageous to reverse its
repeated rejection of

Boeing's rule 14a-8(c) arguments in order
to reduce its workload -and not
on the merits. However the same objective can be accomplished by Boeing rescinding its anual

practice of submitting thck regurgitated no action requests year after year on established rule
14a-8 proposal topics that receive majority and signficant votes. Boeing even bragged in its
annual proxy about the advances it has made in its corporate governance. However Boeing
conveniently omitted the fact that some of these advances started as shareholder proposals.

David Watt and Ray T. Chevedden
letters of
the authority to vote shares at an anual meëting" -especially when
there is no authority granted to vote any shares whatsoever. The company provides no evidence
or even a vague scenaro alluding to the undersigned ever votig shares for David Watt orRayT.
The company fails

to specify where the submittal

supposedly go "beyond

meetings. .

Chevedden. Even afer BoeiIig assigned people to shadow the undersigned at numerous anual

meetings. Plus the people from Boeing seem to outnumber the shareholders at its anual

An expanded response is under preparation.

~__V
Sincerely, 

... ohn Chevedden .
cc:
Ray T. Chevedden
David Watt

Gregory C. V ogelsperger ":Gregory.C. V ogelsperger~boeing.com/

February 18,2009

Response of the Offce of Chief Counsel
Division of Corooration.Finance
Re: The Boeing Company

Incomig letter dated December 19, 2008

The fist proposal recommends that the board take steps necessar to adopt
cumulative votig. The second proposal relates to compensation. The thd proposal
relates to an independent lead director.
Weare unable to concur in your view tht Boeing may exclude the fist proposal

fist

under rule 14a-8(c). Accordingly, we do not believe that Boeing may omit the

proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rue 14a-8( c).
We are unable to
under rule 14a-8(i)(2). Accordigly, we

concur in your view that Boeing may exclude the fist proposal
do not believe that Boeing may omit the first

proposal from its proxy materials Inreliance on rue 14a-8(i)(2).

We are unable to concur in your view that Boeing may exclude the fist proposal
under rule 14a-8(i)(3). Accordingly, we do not believe tht Boeing may omit the fist
proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rue 14a-8(i)(3).
We are unable to concur in your view th Boeing may exclude the fit proposal

under rue 14a-8(i)(6). Accordigly, we do not believe tht Boeing may omit the fist
proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rue 14a-8(i)(6).
We are unable to concur in your view that Boeing may exclude the second
proposal under rue i 4a-8( c). Accordingly, we do not beli~ve that Boeing may orit the
second proposal
from its proxy materials in reliance on rue 14a-8( c).
We are unable to concur in your view that Boeing may exclude the thd proposal

under rule 14a-8( c). Accordingly, we do not believe that Boeing may omit the thrd
proposal from its proxy materials in reliance .on rue 14a-8( c).
Sincerely,

Attorney-Adviser

//
.//...

JOHN CHEVEDDEN
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

December 31, 2009
Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

# 3 Separate Rule 14a-8 Proposals by John Chevedden, Ray T. Chevedden and David Watt
The Boeing Company (HA)

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Attched is The Boeing Company (February 18,2009) which is Boeing's latest failure in regard
to Boeing's long strng of
profuse rule 14a-8(c) clais. Many of
Boeing's long-failed claims are
repeated now in December 2009. Boeing does not even acknowledge its strategy of repeating
old failed arguents and embellshed urban legends nor does it highlight any new discovery on

these old embellshments or cite any new regulations that could help it salvage its old failed

arguments.
Boeing suggests tht rule 14a-8 proponents must first share a passion for golfing or other sport or

hobby to be eligible to cooperate in submittng shareholder proposals.
One interesting Boeing argument is that the Division might find it advantageous to reverse its
repeated rejection of
Boeing's rule 14a-8(c) arguments in order to reduce its workload. However
the same objective can be accomplished by Boeing not submitting thick regurgitated no action
requests year after year on established rule 14a-8 proposal topics that receive significant and
majority votes. Boeing has even bragged in its annual proxy about the improvements it has
made in its corporate governance. However Boeing has conveniently omitted that some of
these
improvements stared as shareholder proposals.

David Watt and Ray T. Chevedden
supposedly go "beyond the authority to vote shares at an anual meeting" - especially when

The company fails to specify where the submittal letters of

there is no authority granted to vote any shaes whatsever. The company provides no evidence
or even a vague scnario alludig to the undersigned ever voting shars for David Watt or Ray T.

Chevedden and Boeing ha even assigned people to shadow the undersigned at numerous anual

meeting.

An expanded response is under preparation.

~-c.,~
Sincerely,

~ ~hevedde~ . - --

cc:

Ray T. Chevedden
David Watt

Gregory C. V ogelsperger ":Gregory. C. V ogelsperger~boeing.com;:

Febru 18,2009

Response of the Offce of Chief Counsel
Diviion of Corporation.

Finance

Re: The Boeing Company

IncorÏg letter daed December i 9, 2008

The fist proposal recmmends th the board tae steps necessar to adopt
cuiulatve votig. The secnd proposal relates to compensaton. The thd proposa
relates to an independent lead diector.
We are unble to concur in your view tht Boeing may exclude .the fit proposal

under rue 14a-8( c). Accordingly, we do not believe th Boeing may omit the fi
proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rue 14a-8( c).

Weare unable to cOncur in your view that Boeing may exclude the fist proposal

under rue i 4a-8(i)(2). Accordgly, we do not believe tht Boeing may omit the fist
proposal from its proxy materals in reliance on rue 14a-8(i)(2).

We are unable to concur in your view tht Boeing may exclude the fist proposal
under rue 14a-8(i)(3). Accordingly, we do not believe tht Boeing may omit the fit

. proposal from its proxy maerals in reliance on rue 14a-8(i)(3).
We are unable to concur in your view tht Boeing may exclude the .fit proposal

under rue 14a-8(i)(6). Accordgly, we do not believe that Boeing may omit the fit

proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)( 6). .
. We are unable to concUr in your view that Boeing may exclude the setond
proposal under rue 14a-8(c). AcCrdigly, we do not beli~ve that Boeing may owt the

second proposa from its proxy materals in relIace on rue 14a-8( c).

We ar unle to concur in your view that Boeing may exclude the thd proposal
uner rne 14a-8(c). Accordigly, we do not believe tht

Boeing may omit the thrd

proosal from its proxy materi in reliance.on nùe i 4a"~( c).
Siicerely,

Attorney-Adviser

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

December 24, 2009
Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

# 2 Separate Rule 14a-8 Proposals by John Chevedden, Ray T. Cheveddenaod David Watt
The Boeing Company (BA)
Ladies and Gentlemen:

There are now two company email messages blaming the proponents for the company failure to
forward any copy whatsoever of its December 21, 2009 blanet no action request to two

proponents.

It would seem to be coinon sense that when a company makes personal accusations, that two
long-term
proponents of
rule 14a-8 proposals to the company are not who they said they are
(proponents), that such outrageous personal accusations should at least be forwarded to each
proponent.
An expanded response is under preparation.
Sincerely,

~.¿.
-John Chevedden

cc:
Ray T.Chevedden

David Watt
Gregory C. V ogelsperger .;Gregory .C. V ogelsperger(iboeing.com:;

JOHN CHEVEDDEN
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

December 23, 2009
Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

# 1 Separate Rule 14a-8 Proposals by John Chevedden, Ray T. Chevedden and David Watt
The Boeing Company (BA)
Ladies and Gentlemen:

The Boeing Company just violated rule 14a-8 because it failed to forward any copy whatsoever
of its December 21, 2009 blanket no action request to the proponents Ray T. Chevedden and
David Watt. This is compounded by the fact that the company is unikely to do anything until
Janua 4, 20 I O.

This violation would be consistent with the company presumng in advance that the Staffwil
grant its blanket no action request.
An expanded response is under preparation.
Sincerely,

~..~~
cc:

Ray T. Chevedden
David Watt
Gregory C. Vogelsperger ':Gregory.C.Vogelsperger(fboeing.com).

'''..._''..,..~~--,.~-=."..~~~-..~.''---,-_.~.~-..-''.,..,~...._~..~..~
From: Vogelsperger, Gregory C (Gregory.C.Vogelsperger~boeing.comJ
Sent: Thursday, December 24, 2009 12:29 AM

To: shareholderproposals

. Cc: o

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

Subject: RE: # 1 Separate Rule 14a-8 Proposals by John Chevedden, Ray T.Chevedden and David Watt The Boeing
Company (BA)
The proposals nominally submitted by Mr. Watt and Mr. Ray Chevedden direct that all correspondence in respect of their
proposals be directed to Mr. Chevedden via email. As Boeing experienced technical difficulties delivering its no-action request
letter to the Staff via email and instead delivered a hard copy, Boeing sent a copy
of the letter to Mr. Chevedden via overnight mail
on Dec. 22 (in compliance with Staff guidance encouraging use of same medium with Staff and proponent), with follow-up by
email on Dec. 23 at Mr. Chevedden's request as a courtesy to the proponents.

We would be happy in the.future to direct all correspondence directly to Mr. Watt and Mr. Ray Chevedden, instead of Mr. John
Chevedden, if that is what they or the Staff would prefer. Regards,

Greg

Gregory Vogelsperger
Chief Counsel - Securities, Finance & Governance
The Boeing Company

(312) 544-2832
gregory.c. vogelsperger(tboeing.com

''',.,.,.,..,...,¥_.,.,..,.,..-,.''~..._-..~.,.-.,,.~,.,......,.,.~..~..~-..,.~''~,.~~-~""""""_"""~."'''-'.._..~,.~,.,.",...~..",,...,,..~,.-..-.,,,...,.~-~..~..,,,.--..

From:

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

Sent: Wednesday, December 23, 2009 10:44 PM

To:shareholderproposalslQsec.gov
Cc: Vogelsperger, Gregory C
Subject: # 1 Separate
Rule 14a-8 Proposals by John Chevedden, Ray T.Chevedden and David Watt The Boeing Company (BA)

Ladies and Gentlemen:
Please see the attached response letter to the blanket company no action request.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden

cc: Ray T. Chevedden
David Watt

12/28/2009

Michael F. Lohr

Vice President &
Assistant General Counsel
and Corporate Secretary

The Boeing Company
100 N Riverside MC 5003·1001
ChIcago, IL 60606-1596

December 21, 2009

(J
BOEING

BY EMAIL
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of Chief Counsel
100 F Street, N.B.
Washington, D.C. 20549
shareholderproposals@sec.gov
Re:

Shareholder Proposal Concerning Shareholder Special Meetings
Submitted by John Chevedden for Inclusion in The Boeing
Company 2010 Proxy Statement

Dear Sir or'Madam:
On October 30,2009, The Boeing Company ("Boeing," the
"Company," "we" or "us") received a shareholder proposal from John Chevedden
(the "Proponent"), for inclusion in the proxy statement to be distributed to the
Company's shareholders in connection with its 2010 Annual Meeting (the "2010
Proxy Statement"). On November 13, 2009, the Company received a revised proposal
(the "Proposal") that is substantially similar to the proposal received on October 30,
2009. The original proposal and the Proposal are attached to this letter as Exhibit A.
This letter serves to inform you that we intend to omit the Proposal
from the 2010 Proxy Statement and fonn ofproxy (the "2010 Proxy Materials"). In
Parts I and II below, we have set forth the reasons that we believe Boeing may omit
the Proposal from the 2010 Proxy Materials on substantive grounds under the
provisions set forth in Rule 14a·8(i) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as
amended (the "Act"). We hereby request that the staff of the Division of Corporation
Finance (the "Staff") confinn that it will not recommend any enforcement action to the
Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") if, in reliance on certain
provisions of Rule 14a-8, Boeing excludes the Proposal from its 2010 Proxy
Materials. In addition to the substantive grounds set forth in this letter, we believe
Boeing also may omit the Proposal from the 2010 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule
14a-8(c). On December 21, 2009, Boeing submitted a separate letter requesting that
the Staff confirm that it will not recommend any enforcement action to the

Commission if Boeing excludes the Proposal from its 2010 Proxy Materials in reliance
on Rule 14a~8(c).
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In accordance with Section C of Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7,
2008), this letter and the Proposal. are being emailed to the Commission at
shareholderproposals@sec.gov. As a result, the Company is not enclosing six (6)
copies as is ordinarily required by Rule 14a-8(j). The Company presently intends to
file its definitive 2010 Proxy Materials on March 12,2010, or as soon as possible
thereafter. Accordingly, pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j), this letter is being submitted not
less than 80 calendar days before the Company will file its definitive 2010 Proxy
Statement with the Conunission.

BOEINO
Also, in accordance with Rule 14a-8(j), we are simultaneously
forwarding a copy of this letter, with copies of all enclosures, to the Proponent as
notice to the Proponent of the Company's intention to omit the Proposal from the 2010
Proxy Materials. Please fax any response by the Staffto this letter to my attention at
(312) 544-2829. We hereby agree to promptly forward the Proponent any Staff
response to this no-action request that the Stafftransmits to us by facsimile. A copy of
additional correspondence with the Proponent relating to the Proposal, since the date
the Proposal was submitted to the Company, is attached to this letter as Exhibit B.

THE PROPOSAL
The Proposal relates to special. shareholder meetings and states, in
relevant part:

Resolved: Shareowners ask our board to take the steps
necessary to amend our bylaws and each applicable
governing document to give holders of 10% of our
outstanding common stock (or the lowest percentage
allowed by law above 10%) the power to call a special
shareowner meeting. This includes multipleshareowners
combining their holdings to equal the 10%-0f-outstanding
common threshold. This includes that such bylaw and/or
charter text will not have any exception or exclusion
conditions (to the fullest extent permitted by state law) that
apply only to shareowners but not to management and/or
the board.
BASES FOR EXCLUSION

I. BOEING MAY EXCLUDE THE PROPOSAL FROM THE 2010
PROXY MATERIALS PURSUANT TO RULE 14A-9 BECAUSE THE
PROPOSAL IS IMPERMISSIBLY VAGUE AND INDEFINITE SO AS
TO BE INHERENTLY MISLEADING
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Ru1e 14a-8(i)(3) petmits a company to exclude a shareholder proposal
"ifthe proposal or supporting statement is contrary to any of the Commission's proxy
rules, including Ru1e 14a-9, which prohibits materially false or misleading statements
in proxy soliciting materials." In recent years, the Commission has clarified the
grounds for exclusion under Rule l4a-8(i)(3) and noted that proposals may be
excluded where
•

the resolution contained in the proposal is so
inherently vague or indefinite that neither the
stockholders voting on the proposal, nor the
company in implementing the proposal (if adopted),
would be able to detennine with any reasonable
certainty exactly what actions or measures the
proposal requires-this objection also may be
appropriate where the proposal and the supporting
statement, when read together, have the same result;
[or]

•

The company demonstrates objectively that a factual
statement is materially false or misleading.

~
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See the Division of Corporation Finance: Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (Sept. 14,
2004) ("Legal Bu1letin 14B").
The Staffhas frequently allowed for the exclusion of a proposal that is
susceptible to mu1tiple meanings as vague and indefinite because it "would be subject
to differing interpretation both by shareholders voting on the proposal and the
Company's board in implementing the proposal, if adopted, with the resu1t that any
action u1timately taken by the Company could be significantly different :from the
action envisioned by shareholders voting on the proposal." Fuqua Industries, Inc.
(Mar. 12, 1992); Exxon Corporation (Jan. 29, 1992); Philadelphia Electric Company
(JuI. 30, 1992). More recently, in General Electric Company (Jan. 26, 2009)
("General Electric"), a proposal, which was nearly identical to the first and third
sentences of the Proposal, was found excludable by the Staff as vague and indefinite.

A.

The Proposal is Impermissibly Vague and Indef'mite so as to Be
Inherently Misleading Because It is Subject to Multiple
Interpretations Regarding Who May Call a Special Meeting
Pursuant to the Terms of the Proposal

The Proposal is impennissibly vague and indefinite so as to be
inherently misleading because the Proposal is subject to multiple interpretations
regarding shareholders' ability to aggregate their holdings and, as a consequence, who
may call a special meeting pursuant to the terms ofthe Proposal. The second sentence
of the Proposal indicates that the Proposal "includes mu1tiple shareowners combining
their holdings to equal the 10%-of-outstanding-common threshold." Any attempt to
comprehend what constitutes "shareowners combining their holdings to equal the
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lO%-of-outstanding-common threshold" results in multiple potential interpretations.
For example:

•

Interpretation 1: To combine their holdings for purposes of calling
a special meeting, shareholders holding 10% of the Company's
common stock in the aggregate need only informally agree to
aggregate their holdings for the purpose of calling such special
meeting.

•

Interpretation 2: To combine their holdings for purposes of calling
a special meeting, shareholders holding 10% ofthe Company's
common stock in the aggregate must fonn a "group;' under Section
13(d) of the Act and the rules and regulations relating thereto
(referred to collectively as "Rule 13d") and make all necessary
filings thereunder.

Other interpretations may also be possible. The multiplicity of
different interpretations makes it obvious, however, that shareholders voting on the
Proposal will have no clear idea as to what they are being asked to approve. The
differences among these interpretations are likely to be significant to a shareholder
'considering how to vote on the Proposal.
Rule 13d~3 under the Act provides that a "group" may be fonned
"[w]hen two or more persons agree to act together for the purpose of acquiring,
holding, voting or disposing of equity securities of an issuer." The Proposal refers to
multiple shareholders "combining their holdings." It is not clear whether this aspect
of the Proposal relates to acts constituting a Rule 13d aggregation of ownership or
something else.
By forming a group under Rule 13d, as required under Interpretation 2,
shareholders must make certain disclosures under Section 13 and Section 16 and
assume certain incremental liabilities with respect to the group. A shareholder
considering how to vote on the Proposal could reasonably value a process whereby
individuals must produce information and assume potential liability before being
afforded the discretion to place a matter before the Company's shareholders.
Arguably, such a process is more likely to yield shareholder groups with long-teffil
interests in the Company.
In contrast, shareholders considering how to vote on the Proposal may
find the Proposal less desirable if it allowed multiple shareholders tq collectively call a
special meeting by aggregating their holdings informally for the purpose of calling
such special meeting as is allowed under Interpretation 1. Such a process could
reasonably be perceived to be more likely to yield collections of individuals who
propose Company action that focuses only on short-term gain at the expense ofthe
long-teffil interests ofthe Company and its shareholders. Accordingly, while
shareholders may support the general concept of the right of shareholders holding at
least 10% ofthe Company's outstanding common stock to call a special meeting,
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shareholders may reasonably require that such shareholders fIrst enter into a group
under Rule 13d before being afforded this important right Given the ambiguities in
the wording ofthe Proposal, shareholders would not be certain as to which
interpretation ofthe Proposal they would be voting to approve.

CZi-
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Like the excludable proposal in General Electric, the multiple
interpretations of the Proposal preclude shareholders from knowing with any certainty
significant attributes ofthe Proposal. Just as it was unclear whether the proposal in
General Electric applied to management and/or the board of the company in addition
to shareholders, it is Wlc1ear whether the Proposal requires the fonnation of a group by
shareholders before they may coIIectively call a special meeting. Consistent with Staff
precedent, the Proposal should be excludable because the Company's shareholders
cannot be expected to make an infonned decision on the merits of the Proposal ifthey
are unable "to detennine with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or
measures the proposal requires." See Legal BuIIetin 14B; see also Boeing Corp. (Feb.
10,2004); Capital One Financial Corp. (Feb. 7, 2003) (excluding a proposal under
Rule 14a-8(i)(3) where the company believed that its shareholders 'would not know
with any certainty what they are voting either for or against").
The SEC has acknowledged the importance ofprecisely specifying
standards and guidelines relating to the aggregation of ownership interests for
purposes of collective shareholder action. See SEC Release No. 33-9046 (File No. 87
10-09; June 10, 2009) (proxy access proposal mandates proof ofbeneficial ownership
by shareholders on Schedule 14N). As described above, the Proposal provides no
insight into how the 10% threshold would be established. Given the lack of guidance
by the Proposal, the Company would not be able to detennine with any reasonable
certainty exactly what actions or measures would be required to implement the
Proposal (if adopted). Consequently, the Proposal should be excludable as vague and
indefinite.
For these reasons, we believe the Proposal is impermissibly vague and
indefinite and may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3) under the Act.

B.

The Proposal is Impermissibly Vague and Indefinite so as to Be
Inherently Misleading Because It is Internally Inconsistent

The Proposal may be subject to differing interpretation both by
shareholders voting on the proposal and the Company's board in implementing the
proposal because it is internally inconsistent. The operative language in the Proposal
consists of two sentences. The first sentence requests that the Company's board of
directors take the steps necessary "to amend our bylaws and each applicable governing
document to give holders of lO% ofour outstanding common stock (or the lowest
percentage allowed by law above 10%) the power to call special shareowner
meetings ..." The third sentence requires further that "such bylaw and/or charter text
will not have any exception or exclusion conditions (to the fullest extent permitted by
state law) that apply only to shareowners." The by-law or charter text requested in the
first sentence ofthe Proposal on its face includes an "exclusion condition," in that it
5

explicitly excludes holders of less than 10% ofthe Company's outstanding common
stock from having the ability to call a special meeting of stockholders. Thus, the by
law or charter text requested in the first sentence of the Proposal is inconsistent with
the requirements of the text requested in the third sentence of the Proposal, and
accordingly, neither the Company nor its stockholders know what is required.

~
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The Staffpreviously has recognized that when such internal
inconsistencies exist within the resolution clause of a proposal, the proposal is
rendered vague and indefinite and may be excluded under Rille 14a-8(i)(3). For
example, in Verizon Communications, Inc. (Feb. 21, 2008), the resolution clause ofthe
proposal included a specific requirement, in the fonn of a maximum limit on the size
of compensation awards, and a general requirement, in the fonn of a method for
calculating the size of such compensation awards. However, when the two
requirements proved to be inconsistent with each other because the method of
calculation resulted in awards exceeding the maximum limit, the Staff concurred with
the exclusion ofthe proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(3). See also Boeing Co. (Feb. 18,
1998) (concurring with the exclusion of a proposal as vague and ambiguous because
the specific limitations in the proposal on the number and identity of directors serving
multiple-year telTIlS were inconsistent with the process it provided for stockholders to
elect directors to multiple-year tenns). Similarly, the resolution clause ofthe Proposal
includes the specific requirement that only stockholders holding 10% of the
Company's shares have the ability to call a special meeting, which conflicts with the
Proposal's general requirement that there be no exception or exclusion conditions. In
fact, the Proposal promises to create more confusion for stockholders than the Verizon
compensation proposal because the inconsistency is patent and does not require any
hypothetical calculations.
Consistent with Staffprecedent, the Company's stockholders cannot be
expected to make an informed decision on the merits ofthe Proposal ifthey are unable
"to determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the
proposal requires." SLB 14B. See also Boeing Corp. (Feb. 10,2004); Capital One
Financial Corp. (Feb. 7, 2003) (excluding a proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) where the
company believed that its stockholders "would not know with any certainty what
they are voting either for or against"). Here, the operative language of the Proposal is
self-contradictory. Moreover, neither the Company's stockholders nor its board would
be able to determine with any certainty what actions the Company would be required
to take in order to comply with the Proposal. Accordingly, we believe that as a result
ofthe vague and indefinite nature ofthe Proposal, the Proposal is impermissibly
misleading and, thus, excludable in its entirety under Rule 14a-8(i)(3).
Moreover, the Staffhas found excludable certain shareholder proposals
requesting amendments to a company's bylaws or other governing documents that
would permit shareholders to call special meetings where the text ofthe proposal
called for "no restriction on the shareholder right to call a special meeting compared to
the standard allowed by applicable law on calling a special meeting" (the "No
Restriction ProRosals"). See, e.g., CVS Caremark Corp. (avail Feb. 21, 2008);
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Schering-Plough Corp. (Feb. 22,2008); JP Morgan Chase & Co. (Jan. 31, 2008);
Safeway Inc. (Jan. 31, 2008); Time Warner Inc. (Jan. 31,2008); Bristol-Myers Squibb
Co. (Jan. 30,2008). In several of these no-action letters, companies argued that the
"no restriction" language was not clear. See Schering-Plough Corp. (Feb. 22, 2008)
(permitting exclusion where the company argued that the "no restriction" language left
Wlclear "whether the proposal would give the board of directors the discretion to apply
reasonable standards or procedures for determining whether or when to call a special
meeting in response to a shareholder's request"); Time Warner Inc. (Jan. 31, 2008)
(permitting exclusion where the company argued that the "no restriction" language left
unclear whether the intent was to, among other things, prohibit restrictions on the
subject matter or timing of shareholder-requested special meetings).
The Proposal received by the Company requires that there not be any
"exception or exclusion conditions" applying only to shareholders and not also to the
Company's management and/or board of directors. Under the Company's By-Laws,
there are certain reasonable procedural conditions for the calling of special meetings
that, by their very nature, do not apply to the board. The Proposal is very similar to
the No Restriction Proposals in that it does not provide any guidance to shareholders
or the board as to what restrictions or "exception or exclusion conditions" are intended
to apply equally to the two groups. Specifically, it is not clear whether the reference
in the Proposal to "exception or exclusion conditions" is intended to include
restrictions on topics that can be introduced by shareholders at special meetings,
procedural restrictions as to the process for shareholders to call special meetings, or
both.
For example, the Company's By-Laws. in Article I, Section 2, require
the Company to call a special meeting of shareholders at the request of owners of 25%
or more of the Company's outstanding shares. The Proposal could be read to require
simply that the applicable threshold be lowered from 25% to 10%. However, because
the Proposal appears to require equal application of all "exceptions or exclusion
conditions" to both shareholders as well as management and/or the board, the Proposal
could also reasonably be read to require that the shareholders be entitled to call special
meetings directly, without submitting a request to the Company, as that requirement is
(for obvious reasons) inapplicable to the board and management. Under this
interpretation, other provisions ofthe By-Laws relating to notices ofmeetings would
also be required to be modified in order to accommodate the possibility of a special
meeting being called directly by shareholders.
In addition, the Company's By-Laws, in Article I, Section 11.1B,
require that shareholders calling a special meeting for director elections comply with
certain shareholder notice requirements and provide the Company with certain
information, including whether the shareholder is (i) a shareholder ofrecord at the
time of notice and (ii) entitled to vote at the special meeting. One interpretation of the
Proposal is that these requirements constitute impennissible "exception or exclusion
conditions" because the board and management, acting in their capacity as such, need
not provide similar information to the Company. Alternatively, the Proposal could be
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read to allow procedural requirements to remain in place, as they do not except or
exclude any matters for which shareholders could call a special meeting. The Proposal
does not provide guidance with respect to whether these types of provisions are or are
not pennitted, or how the Company should address these types of provisions.
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For the foregoing reasons, the Company could not be certain ofhow to
implement the Proposal in accordance with its terms if it were passed. For the same
reasons, shareholders voting on the Proposal could not be reasonably certain of the
actions or measures it requires. Even a shareholder who generally supports a 10%
threshold for calling a special meeting may not support such a provision ifit is subject
to no defined process or procedural safeguards, and the Proposal provides such
shareholders no basis to detennine its appropriate interpretive scope in order to make
an infonned voting decision.
As the United States District Court for the Southern District of New
York has stated in interpreting the predecessor to Rule 14a-8(i)(3), "[s]hareholders are
entitled to know precisely the breadth ofthe proposal on which they are asked to
vote." The New York City Employees' Ret. Sys. v. Brunswick Corp., 789 F. Supp. 144,
146 (S.D.N.Y.1992); see also Intl Bus. Machines Corp (Feb. 2, 2005). By the sheer
variance ofhow one interprets the Proposal, the stockholders of the Company simply
cannot "know precisely the breadth of the proposal on which they are asked to vote."
For these reasons, we believe the Proposal is impermissibly vague and
indefinite and may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3) WIder the Act.

II. BOEING MAY EXCLUDE THE PROPOSAL FROM THE 2010 PROXY
MATERIALS PURSUANT TO RULES 14A-8(1)(2) AND 14A-8(1)(6)
BECAUSE IT WOULD CAUSE BOEING TO VIOLATE STATE LAW
AND BOEING LACKS THE POWER TO IMPLEMENT TIlE
PROPOSAL

A.

The Proposal May Be Omitted Because It Would, iflmplemented,
Cause the Company to Violate Delaware Law

Rule 14a-8(i)(2) permits a company to exclude a shareholder proposal
ifimplementation of the proposal would cause it to violate any state, federal or foreign
law to which it is subject. The Company is incorporated under the laws ofthe State of
Delaware. For the reasons set forth below and in the legal opinion regarding Delaware
law from Richards, Layton & Finger, P .A., attached to this letter as Exhibit C (the
"Delaware Law Opinion"), the Company believes that the Proposal is excludable
under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) because, if implemented, the Proposal would cause the
Company to violate the DGCL. The Proposal violates the DGCL because it requests
that any exception or exclusion condition applied to the ability of stockholders to call
a special meeting also be applied to "management and/or the board." The Staffhas
previously found that a nearly identical proposal was excludable on these grounds.
See Marathon Oil Corporation (Feb. 6, 2009) (concurring with the exclusion of a
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special meeting proposal as a violation of state law where the proposal may be read to
limit the directors' right to call special meetings).
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The Proposal requests that any "exception or exclusion conditions"
should apply equally to shareholders and management and/or the board. One
"exceptlon or exclusion condition" that clearly applies to shareholders, by virtue of it
being provided in the first sentence ofthe Proposal, is that shareholders must own
10% or more of the Company's outstanding common stock in order to call a special
meeting. As a result, the Proposal could have the effect ofrequiring directors to hold
at least 10% of the Company's outstanding common stock in order to call a special
meeting of shareholders. As explained below, the implementation of this Proposal
would violate the DGCL. This conclusion is supported by the Delaware Law Opinion.
As noted in the Delaware Law Opinion, Section 211 (d) ofthe DGCL
vests the board of directors of a Delaware corporation with the power to call special
meetings, but gives the corporation the authority, through its certificate of
incorporation or bylaws, to give other parties the right to call special meetings. The
Proposal seeks to restrict the board's power to call special meetings, which cannot be
lawfully implemented through the Company's By-Laws. Section 141(a) of the DGCL
expressly provides that if there is to be any deviation from the general mandate that
the board of directors manage the business and affairs ofthe corporation, such
deviation must be provided in the DGCL or a company's certificate of incorporation.
The Company's Certificate ofIncorporation does not provide for any limitations on
the board's power to call special meetings and, unlike other provisions ofthe DGCL
that allow a board's statutory authority to be modified through the bylaws, Section
211(d) does not provide that the board's power to call special meetings maybe
modified through the bylaws. See 8 Del. C. §211(d). Further, as discussed in the
Delaware Law Opinion, ''the phrase 'except as otherwise provided in this chapter' set
forth in Section 141(a) [of the DOCL] does not include bylaws adopted pursuant to
Section 109(b) ofthe [DGCL] that could disable the board entirely from exercising its
statutory power." A long line of Delaware case law discusses the implicit distinction
found in Section 141 of the DGCL between the roles of stockholders and directors. In
Aronson v. Lewis, the Delaware Supreme Court stated, "[a] cardinal precept ofthe
[DGCL] is that directors, rather than shareholders, manage the business and affairs of
the corporation." Aronson v. Lewis, 473 A.2d 805 (Del. 1984). See also, McMullin
v. Beran, 765 A.2d 910,916 (Del. 2000); Ouickturn Design S1s., Inc. v. Shapiro, 721
A.2d 1281, 1291 (Del. 1998). Thus, the Proposal, which seeks to amend the
Company's By-Laws to include a provision conditioning the board's power to call
special meetings on the directors' ownership of at least 10% of the outstanding
common stock, would, ifimplemented, violate the DGCL.
Because the Proposal seeks to modify or eliminate a "core" power of
the board, the Proposal may not be implemented through the Company's Certificate of
Incorporation. Section 102(b)(1) ofthe DGCL provides that a certificate of
incorporation may not contain any provisions contrary to the laws of the State of
Delaware. As further explained in the Delaware Law Opinion, any provision adopted
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pursuant to Section J 02(b)(1) that is contrary to Delaware law would be invalid. See
Sterling v. Mayflower Hotel Corp., 93 A.2d 107, 118 (Del. 1952). Recently, in Jones
Apparel Group. Inc. v. Maxwell Shoe Co., the Court suggested that certain statutory
rights involving "core" director duties may not be modified or eliminated through a
certificate of incorporation. See 883 A.2d 837 (Del. Ch. 2004). In this case, the Court
indicated that certain powers vested in the board, particularly those touching upon the
directors' discharge of their fiduciary duties, are fundamental to the proper functioning
ofthe corporation and therefore cannot be modified or eliminated. Id. at 852.
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As discussed in the Delaware Law Opinion, the board's statutory power
to call a special meeting without limitation or restriction Wlder Section 211 (d) ofthe
DGCL is a "core" power reserved to the board. The Delaware Law Opinion states that
"(c)onsequently, any provision of a certificate of incorporation purporting to infringe
upon that fundamental power (other than an ordinary process-based limitation) would
be invalid." While a certificate ofincorporation and/or bylaws may expand the ability
of directors or other persons to call special meetings, a certificate ofincorporation
and/or bylaws may not limit the express power of the board of directors to call special
meetings in the manner proposed in the ProposaL
Finally, as the Delaware Law Opinion notes,
the "savings clause" that purports to limit the mandates
of the Proposal ''to the fullest extent permitted by state
law" does not resolve this conflict with Delaware law.
On its face, such language addresses the extent to which
the requested "bylaw and/or charter text will not have
any exception or exclusion conditions" (i.e., there will
be no exception or exclusion conditions not required by
state law). The language does not limit the exception
and exclusion conditions that would apply "to
management and/or the board." and were it to do so the
entire third sentence of the Proposal would be a nullity.
The "savings clause" would not resolve the conflict
between the provision contemplated by the Proposal and
the dictates of the General Corporation Law. Section
211 (d), read together with Sections 102(b)(1) and
109(b), allows for no limitations on the board's power to
call a special meeting (other than ordinary process
oriented limitations); thus, there is no "extent" to which
the restriction on that power contemplated by the
Proposal would otherwise be permitted by state law.
The "savings clause" would do little more than
acknowledge that the Proposal, if implemented, would
be invalid under Delaware law.
Accordingly, for the reasons set forth above and as supported by the Delaware Law
Opinion, the Company believes the Proposal is excludable pursuant to Rule 14a
10

8(i)(2) because implementation ofthe Proposal would cause the Company to violate
applicable state law.

B.

~

BOEING

The Proposal May Be Omitted Because the Company Lacks the
Power To Implement It

The Proposal may also be omitted from the 2010 Proxy Materials
pursuant to Ru1e I4a-8(i)(6) because the Company lacks the authority to implement it.
As described more fully in the Delaware Law Opinion and in Part ILA above, the
Proposal cannot be implemented without violating Delaware law and accordingly, the
Company lacks the power and authority to implement the Proposal. The Staffhas
consistently stated that, if implementing a shareholder proposal would result in the
violation oflaw, the proposal may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(6) as beyond
the power and authority of a company. See, e.g., Burlington Resources Inc. (Feb. 7,
2003); Xerox Corp. (Feb. 23, 2004). Based on the foregoing, the Company lacks the
power and legal authority to implement the Proposal and thus, the Proposal may be
excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(6).

*

*
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*

For the foregoing reasons, we believe the Proposal in its entirety may
be omitted from the 2010 Proxy Materials and respectfully request that the Staff
confinn that it will not recommend any enforcement action ifthe Proposal is excluded.
Should you have any questions regarding any aspect of this matter or
require any additional information, please call me at (312) 544-2802.

~

1C:i5iJI-J

1I0EIND

Michael F. Lohr
Corporate Secretary

Enclosures
cc: John Chevedden
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*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

Mr. W. James McNerney
Chairman
The Boeing Company (BA)
100 N. Riverside
Chicago, IL 60606
Rule 14a-8 Proposal
Dear Mr. McNerney,
This Rule 14a-8 proposal is respectfully submitted in support of the long-term performance of
our company. This proposal is submitted for the next annual shareholder meeting. Rule 14a-8
requirements are intended to be met including the continuous ownership of the required stock
value until after the date of the respective shareholder meeting and presentation of the proposal
at the annual meeting. This submitted format, with the shareholder-supplied emphasis, is
intended to be used for definitive proxy publication.
In the interest of company cost savings and improving the efficiency of the rule 14a-8 process
please communicate via email to
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***
Your consideration and the consideration of the Board of Directors is appreciated in support of
the long-term perform
ceipt of this proposal
promptly by email to
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***
Sincerely,

~.~t-
~

tlef",. ". :JOJ 2 ~;
Date

cc: Michael F. Lohr <MichaeLF.Lohr@boeing.com>
Corporate Secretary
PH: 312-544-2802
PH: 312-544-2000
F){:312-544-2829

7

[BA: Rule 14a~8 Proposal, October 30,2009, November 13, 2009J
3 [Number to be assigned by the companyJ - Special Shareowner Meetings
RESOLVED, Shareowners ask our board to take the steps necessary to amend our bylaws and
each applicable governing document to give holders of 10% of our outstanding common stock (or
the lowest percentage allowed by law above 10%) the power to call a special shareowner meeting.
This includes multiple shareowners combining their holdings to equal the 10%-of-outstanding
common threshold. This includes that such bylaw and/or charter text will not have any exception
or exclusion conditions (to the fullest extent pennitted by state law) that apply only to
shareowners but not to management and/or the board.
A special meeting allows shareowners to vote on important matters, such as electing new
directors, that can arise between annual meetings. If shareowners cannot call a special meeting
investor returns may suffer. Shareowners should have the ability to call a special meeting when a
matter merits prompt attention. This proposal does not impact our board's current power to call a
special meeting.
This proposal topic won more than 60% support the following companies in 2009: CVS
Caremark (CVS), Sprint Nextel (S), Safeway (SWY), Motorola (MOT) and R. R. Donnelley
(RRD). William Steiner and Nick Rossi sponsored these proposals.
The merits of this Special Shareowner Meetings proposal should also be considered in the context
of the need for improvements in our company's 2009 reported corporate governance status:
The Corporate Library www.thecomoratelibrary.com.anindependent investment research firm
rated our company "D" with "High Governance Risk" and "Very High Concern" in executive pay
- $18 million for James McNerney. The Corporate Library's D-rating for our company was
unchanged due to continued concerns about executive pay. The Corporate Library said, given the
nature of our company, a perfonnance period of longer than three years would be far more
appropriate.
John Bryson, Kenneth Duberstein and John McDonnell were the only directors on our separate
executive pay and nomination committees and they each had more then 12-years tenure 
independence concerns. Mr. Bryson received our most against-votes in 2009. John Bryson was
also on the D-rated Walt Disney (DIS) board and Kenneth Duberstein was on the D-rated boards
of Mack-Cali Realty (CLI) and Travelers (TRY). Source: The Corporate Library.
We did not have a shareholder right to an Independent Board Chairman, a Lead Director (called
for in our bylaws), Cumulative Voting or to Act by Written Consent.
The above concerns show there is need for improvement. Please encourage our board to respond
positively to this proposal: Special Shareowner Meetings - Yes on 3. [Number to be assigned by
the companyJ

Notes:
John Chevedden,
proposal.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

sponsored this

The above format is requested for publication without re-editing, re-fonnatting or elimination of
text, including beginning and concluding text, unless prior agreement is reached.
It is
respectfully requested that the final definitive proxy formatting of this proposal be professionally
proofread before it is published to ensure that the integrity and readability of the original
submitted format is replicated in the proxy materials. Please advise in advance if the company
thinks there is any typographical question.
Please note that the title of the proposal is part of the proposal. In the interest of clarity and to
avoid confusion the title of this and each other ballot item is requested to be consistent throughout
all the proxy materials.
This proposal is believed to confonn with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (CF), September 15,2004
including (emphasis added):
Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for
companies to exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in
reliance on rule 14a-8(1)(3) in the following circumstances:
• the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported;
• the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially false or
misleading, may be disputed or countered;
• the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be
interpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, its
directors, or its officers; and/or
• the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the
shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not
identified specifically as such.
We believe that it is appropriate under rule 14a-8 for companies to address
these objections in their statements of opposition.
See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21,2005).
Stock will be held until after the annual meeting and the proposal will be presented at the annual
meeting. Please acknowledge this proposal promptly by email [
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

11r. VV.Jarnes~cNerney
Chairman
The Boeing Company (BA)
100 N. Riverside
Chicago, IL 60606
Rule 14a-8 Proposal
Dear Mr. McNerney,
This Rule 14a-8 proposal is respectfully submitted in support of the long-term performance of
our company. This proposal is submitted for the next annual shareholder meeting. Rule 14a-8
requirements are intended to be met including the continuous ownership of the required stock
value until after the date of the respective shareholder meeting and presentation of the proposal
at the annual meeting. This submitted fonnat, with the shareholder-supplied emphasis, is
intended to be used for defmitive proxy publication.
In the interest of company cost savings and improving the efficiency of the rule 14a-8 process
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***
please communicate via email to
Your consideration and the consideration of the Board of Directors is appreciated in support of
the long-term perform
receipt of this proposal
promptly by email to
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***
Sincerely,

~.~
.~

deT.I ",. :lCI "2 () If)
Date

cc: Michael F. Lohr <MichaeI.F.Lohr@boeing.com>
Corporate Secretary
PH: 312-544-2802
PH: 312-544-2000
FX: 312-544-2829
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[BA: Rule l4a-8 Proposal, October 30, 2009]
3 [number to be assigned by the company] - Special Shareowner Meetings
RESOLVED, Shareowners ask our board to take the steps necessary to amend our bylaws and
each applicable governing document to give holders of 10% of our outstanding common stock (or
the lowest percentage allowed by law above 10%) the power to call special shareowner meetings.
This includes multiple shareowners combining their holdings to equal the 10%-of-outstanding
common threshold. This includes that such bylaw and/or charter text will not have any exception
or exclusion conditions (to the fullest extent permitted by state law) that apply only to
shareowners but not to management and/or the board.
Special meetings allow shareowners to vote on important matters, such as electing new directors,
that can arise between annual meetings. If shareowners cannot call special meetings investor
returns may suffer. Shareowners should have the ability to call a special meeting when a matter
merits prompt attention. This proposal does not impact our board's current power to call a special
meeting.
This proposal topic won more than 60% support the following companies in 2009: CVS
Caremark (CVS), Sprint Nextel (S), Safeway (SWY), Motorola (MOT) and R. R. Donnelley
(RRD). William Steiner and Nick Rossi sponsored these proposals.
The merits of this Special Shareowner Meetings proposal should also be considered in the context
of the need for improvements in our company's 2009 reported corporate governance status:
The Corporate Library www.thecorporatelibrary.com.anindependent investment research fIrm
rated our company "D" with «High Governance Risk" and "Very High Concern" in executive pay
- $18 million for James McNerney. The Corporate Library's D-rating for our company was
unchanged due to continued concerns about executive pay. The Corporate Library said, given the
nature of our company, a performance period of longer than three years would be far more
appropriate.
John Bryson, Kenneth Duberstein and John McDonnell were the only directors on our separate
executive pay and nomination committees and they each had more then l2-years tenure 
independence concerns. Mr. Bryson received our most against-votes in 2009. John Bryson was
also on the D-rated Walt Disney (DIS) board and Kenneth Duberstein was on the D-rated boards
of Mack-Cali Realty (CLI) and Travelers (TRV). Source: The Corporate Library.
We did not have a shareholder right to an Independent Board Chairman, a Lead Director (called
for in our bylaws), Cumulative Voting or to Act by Written Consent.
The above concerns show there is need for improvement. Please encourage our board to respond
positively to this proposal: Special Shareowner Meetings - Yes on 3. [number to be assigned by
the company]

Notes:
John Chevedden,
proposal.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

sponsored this

The above format is requested for publication without re-editing, re-fonnatting or elimination of
text, including beginning and concluding text, unless prior agreement is reached. It is
respectfully requested that the final definitive proxy fonnatting of this proposal be professionally
proofread before it is published to ensure that the integrity and readability of the original
submitted format is replicated in the proxy materials. Please advise if there is any typographical
question.
Please note that the title of the proposal is part of the proposal. In the interest of clarity and to
avoid confusion the title ofthis and each other ballot item is requested to be consistent throughout
all the proxy materials.
This proposal is believed to conform with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (CF), September 15,2004
including (emphasis added):
Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for
companies to exclude supporting statement language and/or an entire proposal in
reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(3) in the following circumstances:
• the company objects to factual assertions because they are not supported;
• the company objects to factual assertions that, while not materially false or
misleading, may be disputed or countered;
• the company objects to factual assertions because those assertions may be
interpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorable to the company, its
directors, or its officers; and/or
• the company objects to statements because they represent the opinion of the
shareholder proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not
identified specifically as such.
We believe that it is appropriate under rule 14a-8 for companies to address
these objections in their statements of opposition.
See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21, 2005).
Stock will be held until after the annual meeting and the proposa
meeting. Please acknowledge this proposal promptly by email [

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

Exhibit B
Additional Correspondence with the Proponent
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".,

Gregory C. Vog-clsperger
Cilial Counsel - Securities, Fini'lnc~ 8<
Governance & Assislani Ccrporats Secretary
Ofile,", of tie General Counsel
The Beelng Company
100 i'l Riverside ~J1C 5C03·j 001
Chicago, IL, 60606-1596

...... ,

November 12, 2009
VIA OVERNIGHT COURIER

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

Re:

Shareholder Proposal Regarding Special Shareowner Meetings

Dear Mr. Chevedden:
We have received the following shareholder proposals from you, which were submitted for
inclusion in our 2010 proxy statement:

1.

Shareholder Say on Executive Pay (received October 21,2009)

2.

Special Shareowner Meetings (received October 30,2009)

3.

Independent Board Chairman (received November 10,2009)

.."""\
'.
"

)

,.'

We believe that you have submitted more than one proposaL Under Proxy Rule 14a-8(c), a
shareholder may submit no more than one proposal to a company for a particular shareholders'
meeting. Therefore, please notify us as to which of the above proposals you wish to withdraw.
Your response must be postmarked or transmitted electronically with the appropriate
documentation within 14 days of receipt of this letter, the response timeline imposed by Proxy
Rule 14a-8(:t). Additionally, if you do not advise me in thne1y manner regarding which of the
above proposals you wish to withdraw, we intend to omit all three proposals from our 2010 proxy
statement.
For your reference, I have enclosed a copy of Proxy Ru1e 14a-8 with this letter. Please address
your response to me at the address on this letter. Alternatively, you may transmit your response
by facsimile to me at (312) 544~2829.
Sil1CZ!y yo/, . / ,'_

?71,··;4/n
6'gOry ,v

C. ogelsperger
Chief Counsel, Securities, Finance and
Governance

enclosure

From: olmsted [mailto:

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***

Sent: Thursday, November 26, 2009 11:10 PM
To: Vogelsperger, Gregory C
Subject: John Chevedden Rule 14a-8 Proposal (SA)
Mr. Vogelsperger,
I submitted one rule 14a-8 proposal for the 2010 annual meeting. It was accompanied by my letter with
my signature. Additionally the company is apparently satisfied with my 2010 broker letter. Please let me
know on November 30,2009 if the company has any doubt or further question.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden

Exhibit C
Delaware Law Opinion
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Decet11ber:21,2009

The Boeing COlI1pany
lOO<N.B.iverside MC 5CJ03-1001
ChiClj.go, IL 60606-1596
!te:

StockholdefProposaJ Submitted by John Chevedden

Ladies and Gentlemen:
W~h'1ve acted a.s sPecial Delaware collnsel to TneBoeing Compa.ny,a Delaware
corporation (tl1e IICompa.nyll),.inconnecfionwith. a propos.a1 (the nproposal ll} submitted by John
Chevedden (the"Propon~ntll) that the Broponent intends· to present at the Company's 2010
annual meeting ofsto?kholders {the IlAnnualMeetingll).Intnis connection, you have requested
OUf opinion as toa. certain matterunderthe General GorporationLaw of the State of Delaware
(the IIG¢fieralcotpoxationLawll).

For thepurpo~e of renderingQur opiniohas eXpress~dherein, We have beeh
furni$h(;jdandhavereviewed the .followingdocuments:
(i) .
the A1llendedand Restated CertificateoflncorporatiQnQfthe GoIIlpany,
as filed with the Secretary ofState oHhe StateofDelawareo11MayS, 2006 {the UCertificate of
lhcotporation ll );

(Ii)
the 13Y-Laws of the COlupany, as amended and restated on Octobet 7,
2009 (the UBylawsU);,mq
(iii)

tbe proposal ap.d .thesjjpportjtlgstat~ment

th/,?n:~t().

With respeyt tQ the foregoing dOClJt1lent$, we haveasstlmed: (altne genuineness
incumbency;.·authorify, legal right (lnd power and legal capacity under
all applicableJaws and regulations, of each ofthe officers and Qtherpersonsandentities signing
QFwhose signafures app¢atupbneachofsaid doctiinentsas or on behalfofthe parties thereto;
{b)thecbrtformity to authentic originals of all oocl1ffientssubroitted to Us as certified,

of all

~ignature~,anclthe

IIl111·11
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conformedl photQstaticleleetrpnicorothercopies;and. (c)that the foregoingdocuments l in the
forms sllbmittecJ to US for our review, have not been and will not be altered Of amended in.any
respect11laterialtoouropi~oriasexpressed.
herein.. F or tlIeipllrpose' ofuIlderingotJf 0pinibnas
expressed hereiu, we have not reviewed any do.cument other thantbe documents setforthabove,
and, except as set forth in. this. opinionl we assume there exists no prpvision of any such other
document that bears upon 9[ is inconsistent with our opinionasexpressedhereiu. We have
conductednoindependentfactualinvestigati~n. ofouro\Vn;but rather hav~ reliedsolely upon the
foregoin~doc~111ents,the statements and infofmati~n setforththerein,and.theadditionalmatters
recited or assumed herein,allofwhich we assume to be true, complete and accurate lnaU
li}atedal reSpects.
The Proposal
The Proposal fead~asfol10ws:
R.esolved: Shareowners ask our boardtp take the steps necessary
to amend our bylaws andeachappHcable governing document to
give holders of 10% Of our 01ltstlmdingcOIl.11l1C)11 stock (Of the
lowest percentage allowedby law above 10%) the, power. to call
special shareowner meetings. Thisinclue.tesmuJtiple shareowners
cCJl).ibinl11g· their .holding$ to equal the 10%-of-outstanding
c<;>1111)10n tbreshqld, Thisincll1e.testhat such bylaw and/orcharter
text will not .haveanyexceptionorexclusioncQl1ditioris (to the
fullest ... extent •permitted . by state .1aw) .that .apply only to
sMreowners butuOl to managel11entandlorthe board.

DisclIssion
You. haveasl<t\d OUt opinibh!ls. to whether implementation onhe Proposal would
violate Delaware law. For the reasOnS Mt fQrth below, in our opinion, implementation of the
Proposal by the GOl11pany would violatethe·Genera.l Corporation Law.
The first sentellceoftheProposal. requests that theE oardor Directors of the
Company(the"BoardU ) "take the steps necessaryll to amend the Bylaws and/or Certificate of
Incorporation to provide the holders of 10% of tbeCompany's outstanding common stock with
the power toca.llspecial meetingsCJfstdckholders. 1 The second sentence of the Proposal
prOVides that iany'lexceptiOh. orexc1usionconditions"applying tgthe stockholders' power to call
Presently, .J\rticle J, S.ection2of the Company's Bylaws provides that 'I[a] special
meeting ofstockllOlders tnaybec~lledatany time by the Board ofDirectors, ocby stockholders
h~ldingtogether ~t lea~ttwenty'-fivepercellt.(25%) ofthe.outstandiIlgshares of stock.entitledto
votel except as otherwise provided by statute or by the Certiftcate of Incorporation or any
amendmentthereto. If
1

RLF13515438v.2
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aspecialmeetingmusLalso heapplieo to the Compa.tlY's Ilmanagement"and/or the Board. One
"excepti~nOleXQlusioncoIldition"imposed OIl thestockholders' pOWer to cal!. ~pecialmeetitlgs
undtJr tbePlqposal is· one or ..111l1ltipltJ stoclcholdtJrs holding 10% . or more. of the Company's
olltstanding common stock. .As applied to the Board pursuant to> the Janguageof the Proposal,
this condition\Vouldreq~i~~thedirectors to hold at least 10% of the Company's outstanding
common stock.to call a~pecial meetillg.ofstockbolders.. For>purposesof this opinion,.we have
assumed that the Proposa.Jwouldbe read to have this effect NotablY, the Proposal does not seek
toitnposea process~otie1l.ted ]iITlitationonthe Board's power to call special me.etings (e.g:,
requiring pnjlWttl0us BoardaPprova.J tocaUspecial meetings), .but instead purports. toprec1ude
the Board from calling special meetings unless the dire.ctors have satisfied alltJxternal
coriditi6n-narnely,the ownersh.ip 6£10% ortheCornpany'sootstanding comrnon.stock-that is
unrelated to the pl'oe.eSS through· which theBo<l.rdl11alc.esqecisions; As ,1 re$ult of this restJ:iction,
for the reasons set forth below,. iII oUropiuion, the Prqposal, if implemented, would violate the
Genet.al·Corpo(ationLaw;
SeCtion 21l(q} of the General Corporation Law governs the calling of special
meetings ofstockholders. That subsection provides : f1Specialmeetings of the stockholders may
be<caUed by the board of directors or by such person or personsas.may be authorized by the
certificate ofincorporavon or by the bylaws..f1 SUet. C. § 211(d). ThllS, Section21l(d}veststhe
board of directors withtp¢ pow~ tooatl specialITleetiugs,anclit gives the corporation the
authority; through itscertifh;ateof incorporation or bylaws, to give to other parties as well the
rigbtto call special meetin~s. In considering whether implernentati.oll of the Proposal would
violate Delaware Jaw,. the relevantquestioll is whether a provision conditioning the Board's
poWer toeall speCialh1eetil1gso1l. the directors' ownership or at least JO% of the outst,mding
cornh1o.tlstock would be valid: if includediutheCertificate of Incorporation or Bylaws. In our
opinion, such a provlsion,whetherincludeqinthe CertificateofIncorporation ot'Bylaws~ would
heinvaHd.

A..

TlurProvisioll Contemplated by the Proposal. May NOl.Be Validly Induded
ill the Certificate of Il'lcorporatiol1.

Because thePtoposal seeks to modifyotelimiuatea:"core" power of the 13 oarq,
thePtoposal may 110t be irtlpIeUlenteclthr()l..1gh the <::ertificateof Incorporation. Section
102(b)(1) of theG-eneral.Corpof<l.tion Law provides that a certificate of incorporation may
contain:
Any provision for the management of the business and for the
conduct of the affairs of the cotporatioll,a.tldany ptovision
creating, . defining, lltfiitin$ a.nd regJjIa.ting the powers of the
corporation,the d~rectors, and the stqckholders, or any <class ofthe
stockholders, .; if such provisions are not contrary to the laws of
[the State of Dela\vare].

RLF1351543SY:2
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8 bel. C. § I02(b)(1} (emphasisaddeci), Thus, 8 cQrporatton's ability to curtail the directors'
the certificate Of incorporation is not without li~itation .. Anyprovi8ion adopted
pursuant to Section l02(b)(l} that is otherwise. contrary to Delaware law would be invalid.. See
I:ionsGate E~tm'tCorp. v. Image Eutm'! Inc., 2006 WL 1668051, at *7 (Del. Ch. June 5, 2006)
(footnote omitted)(notingfhata charter provision "purport[ing) to give the Image board the
power toamend.ij1¢ c,harterunUaterallywithoutashare~ol<l,ervote"afterthe corporation had
rec,eivedpayment for its stock llcontravenesJ)elawarelaw F;e., Section 242 orthe General
Corporation Law) and isinvalid. ").In Sterling v, Mayflower Hotel Corp'J 93 A,Zd 107, 118
(Del. 1953), theCourtfoundthatacharteFprovision is "contrary to the laws of[Delaware) II ifit
ttansgresses"astatutory enact1l1enLora public policy settled by the COmmon law or implicitin
the General Co.rporatiQilLawits~lf "
pow~rsthrough

The Court itl Loew's Theatres, Inc. v, Commercial Credit. Co" 243 A.2d 78 81
(Del.Ch.• 1968);. adopted this vievv,notillg that "a charter provision which seeks to waive It
statutory.rightor.requirement is unenforceable.uMore recent1Yi the Court in Jones Apparel
Group,.Inc.. v, J\1axwellShoeCo.,.883A2.d 837 (DeLCh. 2004), suggested that certain statutory
rights involving"core H direq1;o.rduties may not qe modifiedoreliminatedtitrough the certificate
of1I1¢orpotati()n. The Jones Al}parel Cowt ob served:
j

rSections]142(b)(1} and 251 do not contain the m~gic words
[Uunless otherl,Vise provided in the certificate of incorporation U)
and. they . dea.1 respectively with the fundamental subjects of
certificate atheI1dth¢htsandrnergcrs. Catla certificate provisfon
divest a bo.tlrdof.itsstattttory powertoa,pproVea ·.IUerger? ·Or to
apprpve a certificate amendment? Without answering those
questions, I think it fair to say that those questions inarguably
involve far more serious. intrusions OIl. core directhr duties than
does [the recbrddateptovisibn at issue]. 1.aI8.0 think: that the use
by.burjudiciaryofatnbre.co.ntext'-and stattlte.,specw.capproaQhto
poHce'"l;lQrnQIes 't is preferable to a sweeping Juleth,aidenudes
§ l02(b)(1) ofits uiility and thereby greatlyrestricts the room for
private ordering under ·theDGCL.
Id, at852.'.¥hilethe. CourtiriJones Appar~liecogt1izedthat ceftainproVisions forthe regulation
of the internal affairs· of the corporation may be made subject. to modific,ati on or elimination
through thepr'ivateordenngsysteJ11 ofthe c¢ltificat~ pf mcorporatiCJI1 and bylaws, iLindicated
that other powers vested inth~ board-eparticularly those{ouchitl,g upon tllcdirectors' discharge
oftheitf)duciary duties-.are so fundamental to the proper functioning of the corporation that
theycannof be somodifiedor eliminated. ld.
The structure of, and JegislatiVehistbrysurtounding,Sectibn211(d) confirm that
the board'sstatutorypowerloca!lspecialmeetings, without limitation or restriQtion, hancore"
power reserved tQ1:lle bOal"d. Consequently, an;fpTovision of the certificate of incorporation
purporting to infrit'lg~upOll that fq:ndamentalpower (other than an ordinary process-oriented
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littlit~tionfwou!d:be invalid. Asn()tf:ld~bove, S~ction211 (d) provide~that "[s]pecial meetings

ofthestockholders may becalleqby the board ofdirectors>or by such person orpersons as m~y
be authorized bythe certificate of incorporation or·by the byJaws. I ' 8 Del.• C .• § 211(d). Section
211(d) was adopted in 1967as partofthe wholesale Tevisionof the General Corporation Law. In
the revieW of Delaware's corporate laWptepated for theC()lllmitt~~tasked.with submitting· the
reVisions, it Wa-shoted,in respect of then~propo~ed Seqtion 211(4), H[ttl]any states specify .in
greater or less detail wholllay call sPecial stoc~holdermeetings,1I and itwas1'Suggestedthat the
colllmon understanding be codified . by providing that special .meetings may. he called .by the
~oard . of .directors or by . . any otherpe~son. . authorized. by the •. by-laws or. the . cettificate of
incorporation.I'.ErnestL.Folkl Ill, Review of the Delaware Corporation Law for the Delaware
CorporatiorlLaw Revision Committee, at 112 (19(58). Itwasfurt.bernoted that "it is unnecessary
(and forJ)elaware,u1Jdesiril-ble)to ve$f named officers, or specified percentages of shareholders
(usually 10%), Withstatutory,asdisti~guished. from by-law, authority. toean special
meetings;.)1 ld.. The language ofti1estatute, along with the gloss provided by the legislative
history., cIearlysuggeststhatthepower tocaU~pecial meetings is vested uystatute intheboard~
without HlllitatiQn,and that other p(ltti~stJ1ay begrantedS'uchpowerthrOLlgh thecertitlcate of
hi¢orponitionandbylaw$,Whilethe c¢ttificate ofincorporation andlor bylaws may expand the
st~tutolY defalllt with regardto the calling ofspeciaL meetings (i.e.,. patties in addition to the
board or directors may be .authorized to.caU speciaIll1eetings), the .cettificate.of incorporation
and/orbylaws may not limit the express power of the board of directors to call special meetings,
ex¢eptthtollgP. 01'ditlarypl'OCess-oriehted limitatiOns,
That thebQatd ofditectors' pOWetto call special meetings mllstW111ain unfettered
(other than. thrmlgh ordinary proc~ss-orientedHmitation~)3 .isc;onsisttfnt with .the ..nl0St
fundat)1entalprecept of the Ge~eral Corporation Law: the hoard of directors is charged with a
fiduciary dutyto manage the business and affairs of the corporation. That duty· may require the
board of directors 10 call a speCial mee{ing at anytime (regardless of the. directors'ownership of
thecorporat1Qll's. then-olltsta.n,diIlgstock) to prescnt a significant matter to a vote of the
stockholders,. 111de¢d, the pelawarecourts have indic;atedthatthecaUingofspecial meetings is
one: Qfthe principal acts falling within the board's duty to manage the business and affairsofthe
corporation. ..See.CanlpbelI ~;Loew's, Inc'1. 134 A,2d .8521 >856 (Del. Ch.1957)(upholding a
bylawgrat1ting the corporation1spresident.(in . addition to the board) the. power to caUspecial
meetings and noting that the grant of such power did "not impinge upon the statutory.right and
duty of the bo~rd t() m~nagethe business of the corporation I'). ''[I]h~fiduciary duty ofa
DelaWllredirector is unremitting, "M.alo~e v, Brincat, 722~, 2d 5, . 10 (DeL J998). .It does not
abate·.during those times when the directors fail to meet a specified stock-ownership threshold.
As theDelawareBupremeCaurt haS stated, "[alc;ardinalpreceptofthe Gener<tl Corporation Law
of the State .of Delaware is that directors, rather than shareholders, manage the business and
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of th~

corpor(ition/'. Arol1sonv. Lewis, 473 A2d805,811 (DeL .1984), .Seealso
~uickturn Design Sys., Inc, v~$hapiro; 721 A,2dl:81,. J291 (DeL 1998}, Theprovision
conte plated. by t~ePtoPQsalyV0uldimpermissiblyinfringe upon the. Board's fiduciary duty. to
1l1
manage thebusiness and affairs of the ComPan.yand WOl.dd therefore pe invalid under the
GeneralCol'poriltlpnLaw.
Mfairs

i

It

The Ptovisio ll ConlenlplatedI,y the Proposal May Not Be Validly Included
in the Bylaws.

Aswith the charter provision contemplated by the Proposal, th:bylaw provision
contemplated tllerebywould impermissibly infringe upon the Board's power under Section
211(d) of the General Corporation Law tQcall special meetings. In that resped,such provision
would viplate the Genetal Cpt:poration· Law andcol,lld nat be validly implementedthrQl.lgh th.e
]jylaws:;See 8 DeLG. § l09(h).("Theby1aws maY contain any provision, not inconsistent with
law or with the,ce~ificate of incorporation, relating to the business of thecorpotation, the
conductor its affairs,andits rights or powers Of the rights or powers of its stockholders,
directors, officers or :employees.It) (emphasis aqded).
MOreover) the Proposalcbuldubtbeinlplementedthrongh the Bylaws since it
wouldresttict the . Board's power· tOQall speci~lmeetings (other than through an ordinary
process-oriented bylawt as partofitspower and duty to manage thebusi~ess andaffairs. ofthe
(;9mpany. Under Section 141(a}ofthe General Corporation Law, the.directofsofa Delaware
corporation areVestedWiththepbwerand authority tbrt1atlage the business andaffairsofthe
corporation. Section 141(a) provides,in relevantpilrt, asfollows:
Tnehusinessatld affaitsbfeVefy corporationbtgatllzed 1ll1der this
chapter shall Pe managed by or unger the direction of a hoard of
directpts,except as maybe otherwise provided in this chapter or in
its certificate ofincorporation.
8 Del. C. §141(~) (emphasisadded}..Section141(a)expresslypro~ides that ir there is to be any
devi~tionfrom the generalmandate that theb-oard ofdirectorsmana~ethebLJsinessand affairs of
the. corporation, such deviation must be provided in the General Co.rporation Law or the
certificate of incorporation, ... Id.;. sael e.g.) Lehrman v.Cohen, 222 A2d 800, 808 (DeL.1966).
The Certificate of IIlcorporatioJ1does uot(and,~ls explained above, could not) provide for any
sl)hstantive limitations.ontheBoard'spower .tocaH .special.meeti11gs,and, unlike. other
provisions of the General Corporation Law that allow the ]3oard'sstattltoryauthority to be

.4 See ll1rra,
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modified throqgh thebylaws,5Seetion211(d) does not provide that the board's power to call
spc;chLl meetings mar be modified. throu~hthe ?ylaws.. See 8 DeL. e, . § 211(d}. Moreover, the
phrase tlexc~ptas otherwise provided inthis chapter II set forth in Section 141(a)·does not include
bylaws adopted. pursuantto Se.ction lQ9(b) of the General Corpotation Law that could disable the
boardel1tirely J'rtnll¢xereisiQgitsstatutorypower. lnCA. .Inc. v. AFSCME Employees Pension
Plan, 953 A,2d 227,.234-35 (Del.. 2008), the Co-14rt, when attempting to determine "the seopeof
shareholdera9tion that Section 109(b) pe~1l1its yet does not improperly intrude upon the
directors' power to manage [the] corporation's .business and affairs under Section 141(a),"
indicated that whilereasonahlebylawsgoyerningthe hoard's decisiorr-tllUking process are
generally valid,.thos.eputpottingtodivestthe Iward entirely of its subsTantive decision"maldng
poWer attd authority arenot b
TheGQU1't's observatiqns in CA are consistent with the long line of Delaware
cases highlighting the.distinctioll implicit in Section l41(a} of the General Corporation .Law
between the. role of !stockholdersand the role of the board of directors, .As the Delaware
SupremeC()urlhasstated, if [a]catdiflal precept of the GeneralCorpo:tatiofl Law ofthe State of
Delaware is thatdite¢tQrs, rather thart shareholders, manage the business and affairs of the
corporatiQn. 1f Aronso!!;47J f\..2dat SI1,. Seealso~IcM\ll1inv.Beran~765 A2d910,916 (DeL
2000) ("On~ of thefundamentaLprincipJesofthe Delaware General Corporation Law statute is
that thebusin~ssaffairsdfacoJ'P?ratiorraremanagedbyor underthe direction of its board .of
directors.") (eitingS Del. C.§ l4J(a));9uickturn, 721 A,2d.at 1291 (HOne of the most basic
ten.etsofDelaware corporate JaW jsthl;),t the· board of <iirectors has thel)ltimate responsibility for
luanaging thelJusinessandaffairs ofa. corporation. H) (footnote omitted). The rationale fot these
statements is as follows:
Stockholders are theequitable OWllers .6f the carporation'sassets.
is the legaL owner ofitspropetty and the
stockholders do not. have any specific int.erest in the assets pf the
cotporatiorr.lhStead,they haver th¢ righttpshare in the profits of

However~. t~ecorporation

5 FQrex;awple, Section 141(fjauthorizes the board to act by unanimous writtenCOllsent
Il[ll]nlessothc;rvvise restricted by the certificate of incorporation. or bylaws." See 8 DeL C.
§ 141(f).

The Court stated: lilt is well-established Delaware 1awthat a ptoperJunctionofbylaws
is not to rtlafldate hdW' the board should deeidespecificstlbstantiy-eplisiness decisions, butrather,
tOdenne. the ptoi;essand procedqres py which those qecisions are made. ... Examples of the
procedural, process-oriented nature ofhylawsar~fou~dinboth the nGCLandthe case law. For
ex~nllple,8 DeL n § . l~l(b)authorizes bylaws that fix the number of directors on the board, the
number of directors required for a quorum (with certain limitations), atld the vpte requirem.ents
for board action. 8 pel. G.§ 141(f) authorizes bylaws that preclude board action witho'-lta
111eeting.1t CA,. 95:? A.2d~t234-35 {footnotes omitted}.
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theCQlnpaltyand in the distribution of its asset:; on llqlJidation.
CQ11sisfent with this. djvision ofinterests, the directors rather than
thestockholdersmallagethe busin(?ss and affairs .ofthecorporation
and the directors, in carrying out their duties) act as fiduciaries for
the company and its stockholders.
l\lotte<%Co.v. ManorHealthcateCofQ.. , C.A. Nos. 6827, 6831., slip op.at 9 (pel. Ch.l\lov. 21,
19S5)(citation$;omitted);se~als~Paramounteommc'ns Inc. v. Time Inc., 1989 WE 79880,. at
*30 (DeL Oh. Jl.lly14; 1989), aff'd, $'71A.2d 1140 (DeL 1989)CU1'hecQrporatiQu lawdoes not
opetate 011 the theory thal directors,ine)(ercisingtheirpowers to. manage the firm, are obligated
to follow the wishes ofamajority of shares. I')? Because the bylaw contemplated by the
Proposal would go well beyond governing the process through which the Board determines
whether to call special meetings - in fact, itWouldpQtential1y have the effect of disabli11g the
BQardfrorn ex.ercising its statutorily-granted power focall special meetings - such bylaw would
b~il1validunderthe General· Corporation Law.
Finally, the "saving& clause" that purports to limit the mandates of the Proposal
Uto the fullest extent permitted by state law ll does not r'esolvethis conflict with Delaware law.
OnTtsface,suchlanguageaddtessestlle extenUowhichtherequested Hbylaw and/or chartertext
Will not have any exceptioll QtexclUsioIlconditinnsll (i.e.., there willl)enoexceptionQrexclusion
conditiol1S. notreqllired by state law). Th~ languagec!qesnot litrlitJ.he e~ceptionanc!exclusiol1
cOllditiolls thatWolllclapply "torna11agernentand/or the bO(Jf<l,"andwere it to do so the entire
thir4sentenceoftheProposalwould bea nullity.. The"savings clausell would not resolve the
conflict between the provision contemplated by the Prqposal ancl the dictates of the (Jeneral
Corporatiol1taw. Secflon2J 1(d), readtogetherwith Sections 102(b)(1) and l09(b), allows for
110 limitations qn theboard'spowertolSaIl l:Jspecial hleetll1g (other th® ordinary process.,
oriented limitatiol1s);8 thllS, there is noUextent"to which the restriction on that power
contemplated by the/ProposaLwouldotherwise be permitted by state Jaw. The "savings clause"
would do little more than acknowledgethat the Pioposal,if implemented, would be invalid under
Dela.ware law.

7 But see UniSuJierLtd.v.News Corp., 2005 WL 3529317 (Del. eh, Dec. 20, 2005).. In
that caSe, the Court held that a board. ofdirectors could agree, by adQpting a board.policy and
promising notto subsequently revoke the policy, to submit the final decision whetherto adopta
stOckholder rights plan to a vote of the cOrporation's stockholders. Theboardis voluntary
agreementto contractually limititsdiscretiOtl inUniSuper, hQWever, is·.distinguishable from the
instant¢ase, . 1'hebyIawc()l1templat~.d by the Proposal, ifadoptedbytllestockholdersand
irnpl~l1l,ented; woul<ipotentia.llyre$ultin stockholders divestingthe Board of its statutory power
to caltspecial meetings.
8
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Conclusion
Ba;$ed up em and subject to the foregoing, atld$1lbject to the limitations stated
herein, ilis oUJopinionthat the Propos~l~ ifadopted by the stockhoJdersandimplementedby the
Board, would be invalidurider the Genetal Corpotatiori Law.
The fOfegoing.opiriionislirnited to·the General Corporation Law. We have not
considered a~d .express .no .opinion . on allY. other . laws. or the .1awsofaI1y.other state. 01'
jurisdictio~including federalla:ws regtdatingsecurities or anyoiber federal laws, or the rules
a1l.d regulations ofstockexphangesor of any Qiherregtdatory bodY.
The'. foregoingopinionisrellcleredsolely for your hellefit in cOll11ection. with the
matters<addressed herein. We understand that you may furnish a copy ofthis opinion letter to the
Securities and Exchari.ge Commission in COllllectioh \vlib the matters addressed herein· and that
youmaytefer to lim your proxy statement for the Annual Meeting, .and we consent to your
doing so. Except as slated in this paragraph, this opinion letter may not be furnished or quoted
to, llQrmaythe foregoing opinion be relied uponby,a;nyother person or entity for any purpose
without 0llT priorwrittenconsent.
Very trulyyours~
0.,••. .
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